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EDITORIALS 

Colonel's Journal 

Congratulations 507th! 
By U Col. Robtrt Lytlt 

Commandtr 

There was pernaps no greaw reward, for me LO receive, 
lhan LO wau:h I.his unit meet a challenge head on and 
dominate the wk so impressively. 

Last month, I had the opponunity LO wilness the OKIE 
"can do" spirit in action. Each and every one of you were 
fanwticl 
During the inspector's oulbricf, the base !healer nearly 

burst with pride as slide after slide showed where we lit 
in with the rest of the Air Force. What I found unusual 
was the audience reaction LO some of the various slides 
shown. 
For the =rd, meeting Air Force standards is LOugh. An 

Operational Readiness Inspection is not a ~I of 
individual sections or shops; it is a ~I of our wartime 
capability as a Tactical Fighw Group. 

The question an ORI asks is can we survive a war and 
complelC our mission? The answer, we proved, was a 
resounding "YES!" Not only can we compleic the 
mission, we can do it as a GROUP. 

If a pc,son or section is IIUly concerned about the 
mission, lhcrc isn't time LO worry about personal ratings. 
You all proved the mission came first As far as I'm 
conccmcd, there arc no bad chcckmarks on our scorecard. 

Just remember, every unit inspected after the 507th wiU 
now have to beat OUR standards. 
It LOOk a ll'Clllendous amount of teamwork and leadership 
from everyone LO 
get through this 
inspection. 11 
showed the 507th 
is a unit full of 
professionals. Be 
proud of 
yourselves, you 
earned it 

Rising LO meet a 
specific challenge 
head on demands 
our best As we 
move on down 
the road, I think 
there lies an even 
grcalCr challenge. 
It's the challenge 
of aying to keep that edge in the face of a more "normal" 
routine. This is perhaps the hardest challenge any unit 
faces. It's called, "business as usual". 

We must continue LO strive for excellence and keep that 
professional edge. I believe you always have and that's 
why the OKIEs remain at the head of the pack. I am 
proud LO be pan of this icarn. 

Inside ... 507th ,Tactical Fighte~ g fb:ii;:EditoFial Staff .... 
• . t.1' . , 

ORI Show down ............... .Pagc 5-12 

Dcsctt Storm inscrt ....... _ .Pagc 13 

NCO Sllllus changes ......... .Page 15 

On the Cover ... 
SSgt. John Blevins, 507th Sccuriiy 

Police, prcporcs LO move out during a 
relOC:1tion of the Survival Recovery 
Center, during last month's 
Operational Readiness Inspection. 
(U.S. Air Force photo by SSgt Stan 
Pruegicn) 
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EDITORIALS 

Notes from on the road 

America: A country we can be proud to serve 
Dy SSgt. Stan Partgltn 

507th Public Affairs 

In my civilian job as a college 
admissions counselor at Olclahoma 
Christian University, I have traveled 
more than 10,000 miles across 
America from big metro cities like 
Dallas, Texas and Denver, Colorado, 
to small towns like Binger, 
Olclahoma, home of baseball legend 
Johnny Bench. 

Some towns have a main street that 
is four blocks long; others streu:h for 
miles. Some have shopping centers 
and skyscrapers; others just have a 
post office and a general sLOrc. In 
the past eight months I have seen 
towns of every size. 

Just like the LOwns, the people who 
live there are all different. But there 
is one thing they all have in 
common: Patriotism. For some it's 
shown with an American flag. flying 
in the breeze or yellow ribbons tied 
to the porch. Bumper stickers, 
window banners, signs, and 
billboards: They're everywhere in 
every town, big or small. 

When Iraq invaded Kuwait last 
August and we sent troops to cut 
them off, the flags and ribbons 
staned popping up all over the 
United Sta~. It was an amazing and 
beautiful sight. 

Many organizations got involved in 
sending packages and letters to the 
troops. School children sat down in 
class and wrote letters LO unknown 
soldiers in the Persian Gulf. All over 
this nation companies donated goods 
to troops and families. Ordinary 
people did extraordinary things LO 
help those left behind. 

There were also anti-war 
demonstrations. That too was a 
beautiful sight It showed other 
countries in the Persian Gulf and 
worldwide that America is still a free 

•'IC::~ 

~ ....-c 

SSgt. Stan Paregien, 507th Public AITairs NCOIC, talks with reporters 
during a recent 507th exercise. (U.S. Air Force photo) 

country where people arc able to 
express their opinions. I could 
understand the pro~ters rights LO 
their opinions and feelings, but that 
was nO! the way I felt 

You see, at the Univcrsiiy. J met a 
Kuwaiti student who had come to 
America just before the invasion. 
She had no idea what was going LO 
happen in August She came here LO 
get a better education. 

But her whole country was changed 
overnight because of the cruel!)' of 
one man and a country that is no< 
free to express opinions and 
demonstralC. 

This student LOld me she had nO( 
been able to talk to her parents or 
friends for many months. Seeing the 
hun in her eyes and the trembling in 
her voice, proved LO me that lhis was 
about more than oil. It was about 
people, their lives, their counay. 

Where were you on January 17, 
19917 I was visiting a church in 
Tulsa when the war started that 
winter Wednesday. Someone had 

brought a ponable television and 
when church was over. we all 
gathered around just in time LO see 
President Bush address the nation. 

It was a strange feeling standing 
among this group, most of whom I 
didn't know. 

No one said a word. 

It was a somber mood. Anticipation 
and uncenainty hung in the air. You 
could feel it As we listened LO the 
President, a look or dcicrmination 
came over their faces. Some had 
tears, but most seemed LO be bracing 
themselves for an emotional roUer
coasw ride LO come. 

At the time I w~ unsure about 
whether I would be pan of the 
activated Reserves. but I knew these 
people were wonh defending at any 
cost 

In the next few weeks of the war, I 
saw so much love and admiration for 
our country and our troops. 
(Continued oo next page) 
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Reserve still supporting Desert Storm 
ROBINS AFB, Ga. (AFRNS) - Air 

Fon:c Reserve support or Operauo~ 
Desert Storm continues as 1l 
1.ransports troops and cargo, and 
performs air refueling missions. 
From the beginning of the Persian 

Gulf crisis unlil April 18, AFRES 
aircrews logged more than 2A 1,700 
hours or flying time. They new 
nC.1rly 310,000 passengers, 
Lransported more than 560,000 10ns 
of cargo and transferred close 10 130 
million gallons or aircraft fuel. 

Associate C-5 Galaxy crews 
amassed 51,600 hours and 
transported more than 119,000 
passengers and 252,000 tons or 
cargo. Unit- C<juippcd C-5 crews put 
in more than 29,000 hours or flying 
lime, while airlifting nearly 54,000 
passengers and more than 121,000 
tons or cargo. 

Associate C-141 Starlifl~ crews 
flew almost 100,000 hours with more 
than 78,500 passengers and close 10 
110 000 tons or cargo. 
~s· C-!41-equipped unit 

amassed more than 12,000 hours, 
while iransporting nearly 13,000 
passengers and more than I 9,000 
tons or cargo. 
AFRES C-130 Hercules aircraft and 

crews were airborne more than 
21,500 hours, carrying more than 
40,000 passengers and 24,000 10ns or 
cargo. 

Air refueling crews also transported 
troops and cargo. KC-10 Extender 
crews new more than 15,500 flying 
hours, 1.ransported more than 4,000 
passengers and 34,000 10ns or cargo, 
and pumped more than 83 miUion 
gallons or aircraft fuel. 

AFRES KC-135 S1ratotanker aircraft 
and crews logged close to 9,40() 
hours, airlifted more than 1,100 
passengers and 70 tons of cargo, and 
pumped almost 46. 7 million gallons 
or fuel. 

In other air operations, A- IO 
Thunderbolt II lighters new more 
than 3,300 hours in more than 1,400 
sorties, while destroying numerous 
enemy weapons systems. 

AC-130A spocial operations crews 
new 180 hours in 59 sorties and 
carried 268 passengers and 75 tons or 
cargo, and HH-3E Jolly Green 
helicopter crews logged 85 hours in 
47 sorties. 

C-9 Nightingale associate crews 
have flown numerous hours since the 
start or the gulf crisis, and an 
undetennincd number or those were 
in support or Operations Desert 
Shield and Desert Stonn. mr { lffl ;;p A:.fui!..t #42¥44>'<. :00 ,%< - -~fW-M {)'':::~<::: "t->:;':\l,&~~;;.;; If,:~ _,.,$/& £$i - -i, ...,., __ 

pi:menca: A country"w'e .<;an lf~:prou_d to St!.nl.fl: 

~ (Continued rrom previous page) Amcri~, aie held , In rugW& ready anci*standing by for''51.1r 
1 regard by other countries tum. • Because of superior 
! Between January and March, aroun:!. the world., I h~)hat ~ w,{-merican,milirary ma,!,lll&,9ffienl 
1 we watched the bat~e escalate. the ume from students whcFi and ' technology, the 1"art was 

We were angered by the Iraqi come .from nations far away. shon and we wercn·1w 1ecded. 
war crimes and sorrowed by the They respect this country like no' Bu~, the Air Force; knew we 
lives lost on both sides. 0ther. were 'ready to help. 

The most exciting thing to sec We didn't come this far as a Many 507th individuals served· 
was the explosion of patriotism nation by chance. ' We had to short temis of active duty in 
and pride in America, This was take a stand many tl111es in supJJ2n of Desert Storm and "{e 
about tc:irnworlc at home, as men hiStory and there wJU be jnore are proud of thcir woric. In the 
and women of all races and challenges to . come. May j1 futu~ we,. kno'l' we must be 
creeds did what they could to always be tjlsltlonable to show· ready to help secure lhe national 

And it was also about nations 
woridng together. Although we 
can be proud of our ArneriCIID 
leaders taking the initiative, we 
Ciln also appreciate other 
countries who cooperated. 

help. our detcnnination ' as a nation defense: 
under God, even in peacetime. 

We probably all learned a l ittle 
In the f111ure, I bope we will more about how we fiL into the 

continue to take pride in our "tota!Jorce". because of this war. 
American heri1age and not take Now we· can push on and be 
this &real land for &ranted. ready for anything the fuwre 
As members of Ibis unit, we can holds.· 

take pride in our I love you, America. 
accomplishments. We were here 
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- ·-• ~~.,;;a.. - ' em ers o t e urv vn ecovery en ,r pr p rolocate aner a simulated airfield attack during last month s 
Operational Readiness Inspection. (U.S. Air Force pholo by SSgL St.an Partgien) 
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Ready, Set, Draw! 

Showdown at the OK Corral 

BJ 1st LI. Rich Curry 
507th Public ,'.ffalrs 

It's high noon, ,'.prll 14. Tht stram locomotive's bttn 
replaced by a slu k KC-IJS, but It's high-pitch squtal's tht 
same as II rolls lnlo 1h, slat/on al Tlnku AFB. 

Out sttps more than SO ptoplt; the 12th Mr Force's hired 
guns. The lnsptctor Gtntral ttam has arri¥t d and thty're 
ready/or an Operational Rtadlntss Inspection. 

Th,y're ready f ora showdown at tht OK Corral. 

Tht hired hands of tht 507th Tactical Flghttr Group •·tn 
ready. For months thry had bun building ttnts In tht Torie 
Frtt Area, flx/ng/tncts, and pltJclng bunktrr on tht ramp to 
help tht unit survfr, host/It atl4cks. Through fr all they 
tndurtd both freezing rain, biting cold and Oklahoma's 
staring sun. 

Now /ht clock •·as dcllng. With hardt ntd facts and Iron 
jaws thtJ stood ready. Th,y knew their jobs. Thty had u, 
win .... 

The S07lh Tactical Figh1er Group experienced an Opcralional 
Readiness Inspection wt monlh. An ORJ is the toughest 
ch:lllenge any militruy unit can face shon of actual combat It 
is designed 10 test a unit's wartime capability 10 light, survi--c 
nnd win. 

During lhe inspection oulbrief held April 23 in the Base 
ThcalCr, unit members lcamed they could do their mission and 
do it well. 

Fironghtors T SgL I-
Steven Henthorn : 
a nd SrA. Douglas 
Hall glvo buddy .• 
cart to T SgL ~ 

CllfTord Domers to r ~ .: • 
koop him from • 
"dying with bis ,Y 
boots on." Thest ·:.- ~ :-
chil engineering ~ -- ---
members \\UC part 
or a nipld runway 
rcpalr uuc.ise at 
the Glonwood area. 
(U.S. Air Foret 
photo by SSgt. Stan 
Paroglon) r 

While it is against Air Force Regulations to publicize ac11ia1 
ratings of an inspection repon, additionnl repons should be 
available at each work section for review. 

The inspection iLSClf assessed three major areas: initial 
response, combat employment, and ability 10 swvi--c and 
opcr.11e. Those major ares were funher divided as inspectors 
evaluated command and control; mobility; ain:ral\ generation 
deployment, regencration and maintenance; operation;. 
resourees; active and passive defense measures; base recovery 
after a1U1ck and sustainability. Within those areas an: 
e,-aluations of individual sections and work centers. 

The inspectors wked the 507th to mobilize suppon 
equipment. aircraft and personnel for a simulated overseas 
deployment The unit's F-16 ain:raft were employed in 
interdiction, offensive countcrair, close air suppon and 
defensive counterair missions. The unit's command and 
control and ability to survive and operate were tcstoo 
throughout the ORJ. 

Af1er the Inspectors oulbrief, Brig. Gen. David Smith, 10th 
Air Force Commander, congratulated the members of the 
507th on "another outsUlnding job by the Okies. New 
standards are being set every day throughout the Air Foree 
Reserve and we're really proud of you here at the 507th." 

Brig. Gen. Forrest Winebarger, cornmandcs of the 419th 
Tactical Fighter Wing, also congratulated the 507th snying, 
"I've been 10 many of these outbriefs. ('These ratings) prove 
everyone is strong across the board. Everyone can be proud of 

(Conlinuod on nu1 pago) 

r 
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TSgt . Gordon Walters, 507th CAMS, 
conducts :;a check for contamination on a 
jammer. (U.S. Air Force photo by 1st 
LI, Rich C urry) 

Congratulations! 

Congrarulations on your recent ORJ. 
Maj. Gen. John Closncr and I extend 
our sincere appreciation 10 all who 
panieipa1ed in this significant 
accomplishmenL 

Drig. Gon Robert McIntosh 

Air Force Resen·e vice commander 

Continuod from previous page) 

this. It talccs a tremendous amount of tcamworlc ID make this happen 
and that's what's it all abouL • 

LL Col. Rohen Ly~c, 507th Commander, concluded the oulhricf 
thanlcing the IG team for their profcssiona.lism, various base 
organizations for their suppon and all 507th civilian employees for 
their assistance throughout the exereise. 

He also thanked the attached units, the 403nl Combnl Logistics 
Support Squadron, the 72nd Aerial Pon Squadron for their help and 
support "I also want to lhanlc the 507th Communications Squadroo, 
who while not inspected with the unit. participated heavily in helping 
us get through this in nying colors.· 

""The team cffon that we tnlked about was there, we couldn't have 
gotten through this without every player. I am so proud ID be here. 
507th I salute you." 

Way to go 
Congrawlnlions on the superb perfonnancc. We knew the Ok.ies 
would come through. 
Lt. Col Richard HaU 
944th TFG Commander 
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ABOVE: Matn1,nance cr<ws d«:onlaminale a 
munitions l rail<r an <r a slmula1,d a112d,. 

LEFT: A 4651h pilnl makes his way across lb< 
nigbtUot ro.- dtbriding. AlrcrtwS Wtrt 
dte0otamlruattd an,r missions "bile tbe 
lnsptctors walchtd. (U.S. Air Foret pbolos) 

Good job 
I would like IO take lhis opponuni1y IO 

congntulalC yoo on lhe rcsullS of your rccen1 
all-phase ORI. Your frlst class pcrfcnnance 
Stands as a ICSlimony 10 lhe validi1y and 
efficiency or lhe IOOll force concept. I know 
how hard you have WO<kcd 10 become comb31 
ready in a new weapon system and lhe results or 
lhis inspection serve as a formal and imponant 
,q,on on that cffon. Well done! 

Col Mkbatl Navarro 

Commaodtr 3881b TFW, Hill AFB, U13b 

(The S07lh's active du1y advisor wing) 

I 
), 
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RIGIIT: SSgt. Thomas King, 507th 
CES, htlps Install eamounage nelling. 

BELOW: TSgt. Paul Tucker, 403rd 
CLSS augmtntee, watches over the 
nighlllnt. 

BELOW RIGIIT: Malnttnanct 
mtmbers wail ror an all clear signal. 

(U.S. Air Force pholos) 

r 

~ 

l ' 
1 ' , 

r 

&a 

May 1991 
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LEFT: M<mbers or lbe 507th CES 
d<monslrale lh<lr skills In rapid runwa1 
repnlr al the Glenwood area. 

BELOW LEFT: Sr A Travis 
Harris, TSgt. Richard Holder, and MSgl. 
Gen, S1<rr,ns head out across lb, 
nightline. 

NEXT PAGE 
TOP RIGHT: Sr A Ronny Waller, 5071b 
CES nreman, watches and waits, 

LEFT: SMSgl. David Llgblfool, 507th 
CAMS, pr,pores 10 report in. 

BOTTOM: Time for shin change. 

(U.S. Air Force pholos) 
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ABOVE: Moinltnanct ~ ,a 
mtmbtrs plact ftllow 
worktrs al lht calually 
colltction poiol afltr a 
simulated airfitld attack. 

RIGHT: TSgt. Jot Lafitte 
and SMSgL Alfred 
Jackson gtl rtady 10 go to 
work. 
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Benefits reservists 

New law amends relief act 
. WASHINGTON (AFRNS) - The 
president has signed Public Law 102-12, 
which includes seven substantial 
provisions lhat could benefit reservists. 
The law, signed March 18, amends the 
1940 Soldiers and Sailors Civil Relief 
Act and Veterans' Rccmploymenl 
Rights. The provisions arc: 

• Professional liability insurance for 
physicians and other professionals who 
are ordered ID active duty will be 
suspended upon written request ID the 
insurance carrier for the period of the 
individual's active duty. 
• Reinstatement of health insurance, 

without waiting periods or exclusions of 
coverage for preexisting conditions, for 
a reservist who is ordered ID active duty 
and his or her family. 
• Clarify existing reemployment rights 

for reservists called to active duty for 
periods or 90 days or longer. 

Desert Storm 

settles down 

for reservists 

• Serviccmembers may not be 
discriminated against in terms or 
creditworthiness and ccttain other 
contexts by reason of exercise of rights 
under the SSCRA. 
• Broaden protection against eviction 10 
families paying rents up IO Sl,200 a 
month. 

• Expand the authority under the 
SSCRA for au10matic extension of a 
power of auomey or a servicernember 
who is missing in action that otherwise 
would have expired as of July 31, 1990. 
• Provide for the su,y of any judicial 

action or proceeding - other lhan • 
criminal case - involving a member of 
the Armed Forces until after June 30, 
1991. The member must apply for the 
stay and be on active duty and serving 
outside the state in which the coun 
having jurisdiction over the action or 
proceeding is located. 

Congn:ss enacted the SSCRA in 1940 
to protect individuals called ID active 
duty. The SSCRA is intended, in large 
part. ID promote national defense by 
suspending enforcement or 
scrvicemtmbers' civil liabilities, 
enabling them 10 devote their energy 10 
the defense needs or the nation. 

ROBINS AFB. Ga. (AFRNS) - More unlt Alr Force Reservists arc 
coming home as Dcscn Storm winds down. 

As or April 4, the Air Force released 73-l Air Force Reserve officers and 
1,510 AFRES enlisted personnel from aetive duty. 

At the same ti.me, 3,584 mobilized officers :ind 1-1,505 enlisted people 
are still on active duty. More than '.!3 p<!rccnt of thc:m are women. 
Another 58 officers and 809 enlisted members remained on active duty as 
volunteers. 
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Special Desert Storm insert 

Desert Stormers gain transition health benefits 
WASHINGTON (AFRNS) 

Reservists octivnlcd for Operation 
Desert S1orm won'! hnve IO do withoul 
health cnrc benefits when they arc 

Personnel officinls will adjust 
reservists' Defense Enrollmcnl and 

Eligibility Reporting System (DEERS) 
paperwork 10 show 30 days of eligibility 
after the reservists arc released from 
active duly. 

released from active duly. 

The P<nian Gulf Conflicl Supplemenllll 
Au1horization and Personnel Benefits 
Ac1 of 1991 authorizes Dcscn Storm 
reservists and their families LO receive 

~ 

military health benefits up to 30 days ~ ~=.:'S!.'.'"l'-" 
al\er dcact.i,,ation. The ac1 was signed !="""~..--:':IK 

. ·..,,-,.. 
t· 
' 

Reserve families must prcsen1 a 
Reserve identification card and a copy 
of the reservis1's DD Form 214 a1 hca.llh 
care facilities IO receive military
sponsored medical 1reaunen1. 

inlo law April 6 by the presidenL 

This lrnJlSitional health cnrc benefit is 
good for 30 days or until a Reserve 
family's employer-sponsored health care 
plan resumes - whichever is sooner. 

' 

~ tr~ \{ :~•1\1 ,;;.., .~w . ~ 
ll ,~f~ .j I 

Normal procedures apply for filing 
claims with the Civilian Health and 
Medical Program of the Uniformed 
Services (CHAMPUS) during the 
30-0ay tranSition period. 

ll 

Veterans benefits improve for reservists 
WASHINGTON (AFRNS) - Air Force Reservists gained 

rights 10 additional education assislancc and other 
Dcponmen1 of Veierans Affairs benefits when the president 
signed Public Law 102-25 on April 6. 

The 1991 Persian Gulf Supplemenllll Authorization and 
Personnel Benefits Acl provides for more educational 
assistance for members of the Scloclcd Reserve. 

Siarting OcL 1, the law will increase the full-time rate for 
.---------------------,Montgomery GI Bill assistance from Sl40 IO S170 per 

month. The lhrce-quarter rate will go from SI05 IO S128, and 
half-time assistance will jump from S70 lO S85 per month. In 
addition, the VA hns the opt.ion 10 increase rates for inflation 
in fiscal years 1994 and 1995. 

What is a reservist? 

A reservist is proud and honored 

serving in peace tlme and wor 

He Is a son, a husband, a father 

She Is a daughter, a wife, a mother 

They come from all walks of life 

Some are young and some ore older 

Businessmen, laborers, and homemakers 

But most Jmporwnt, they are dedicated 

These weekend warriors with a long history 

From Paul Re,·ere, to Operation Desert Stor-m 

SoldJers 2hvays willing lo defend their country 

And fight for world peace nnd l'reedom for all 

Dedicated to all Reservists and Guardsmen 

By TSgt_ Carolyn Cowns 

The law also amends Ti~e 38, making the Persian Gulf War 
a "period o f war• for certain VA benefits. 

These benefits include: 

• Guaranteed housing loans for velerans who 
served on active duty for 90 days or more any time 
during the Gulf War. 

• Health benefits counseling to veterans who served 
on active duty after May 7, 1975, in an area where 
hostilities occurred, within the limits of VA 
facilities. 

• Outpatient dental sen·lces and treatment lo 
veterans for service-related disability . The period of 
active-duty service required to qualify for this 
benefit changed from 180 days lo 90 days for 
veterans who served during lhe Gulf War. 

The Dcponmen1 of Ve1era.ns Affairs o lTcrs IOU-me 
assislanCC. The phone number is 1-800-368-5899. The local 
telephone number for benefit information is 235-264 1. 
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Policy set for ART high year tenure 
ROBINS AFB, Ga. (AFRNS) - The 

Air Fon:e Reserve hns established a high 
year ?'. icnure policy for its air reserve 
tcchmcoans. 

Two datcS affect ARTs' 1enure because 
they have dual SlalUS as mililaty 
personnel and civilian employees. 
Military high year of ienw-c is 33 years 
of service based on the person's pay 
dale. Civilian high year of lenw-c is 
based on the individual meeting 
minimum civil service retirement 
requirements - either through the Civil 
Service Rctircmenl Syslem or Federal 
Employee Retircmenl Sys1em. 

ARTs an: eligible to apply for 
continuation beyond their high year of 
1enure. Approval for continuation is on a 
case-by- case basis, and the Air Force 
Reserve vice commander is lhe final 
approval authority. The program 
restricts uni I commanders lO 
recommending only people who arc 
essential IO sustaining readiness of the 
uniL 

If their civilian high year of tenure date 
is pas! their military high year of tenure 

plus lhrec years, ARTs may 
automatically continue until !heir 
civilian high year of tenure dale. 

If continuation is approved and their 
civilian high year of 1.Cmorc date is 
before their mililary high year of ICnure, 
they can only continue up lO lhrec years 
plus the military high year of tenure 
date. 

For example, if the military high year of 
ICnure date is June 1, 1993, and the 
civilian high year of tenure date is SepL 
IS, 1995, approval for continuation 
would be through June I, 1996. 

If people leave or lose thcir ART SlalUS 
before their civilian high year of tenw-c 
date, their high year of tenure will reven 
back 10 thcir military high year of tenw,: 
date. If nol previously considered for 
continuation, these ARTs may request 
supplcmcnlal consideration. 

If they arc not selected for continuation, 
they will be retired, reassigned IO the 
Individual Ready Reserve or separated 
as soon as possible bul not later lhan 90 

days from the dale of nonscloction for 
continuation. 

If ARTs leave or lose their civil service 
position, they will be removed from 
their ART reserve positioo when the 
civil service employmcnl ends. If they 
have a remaining mililal)' high year of 
tenure, they may enter a non-ART 
reserve position or lhcy will be 
reassigned 10 the IRR or Retired 
Reserve. 

ARTS will enter the Departmcnl of 
Defense Priority Placemen! Program 
one year before thcir high year of tcnw,: 
11:ite. If lhcy are not placed in non-ART 
jobs, they will be separated from !heir 
mililal)' and civilian positions on the 
high year of tenure dale. 

The Air Force Reserve has about 8,600 
enlisted ARTs. Three- founhs of !hem 
work in aircraft maintenanec. 

Consolidalcd base personnel offices 
hnvc more information about lhc ART 
high year of tcnw,: policy. 

Ed/Jar's Note: Mqfor Le., N eff, a former 
507th weapons sysftm officer, rtctnJIJ 
wrolt a ltttu to the membtn of the 507th. 
Major Neff Is n<> longer with tht A.ir 

' Foret Rtstr,t diu to a terminal iJ/n,ss. 
Unit mt mb,rs may wrire to Maj, Ntff at: 

I am trying to get myself right with 
God. 

'1l 

RormerWSO 
writes 507th 

Lew Neff, 8187 Chester Dr., Sacramento, 
Calif.95830. 
Dear Bob and friends a1 the 507111, 
Thank you very much for your phone 

calls. r ccnainly enjoyed them. T have 
enjoyed working \\ilh all of you over 
the last few years. We had some re:illy 
grea1times. 

My Ats is progressing along rapidly. 
My voice keeps getting softer and my 
hands almost don' t work. My feet are 
gcu\ng very weak. My spirits are high. 

T am now residing in Cali fomia with 
my family. My girls are getting very 
big . Tuey arc ccnairily a blessing. 1 
have always enjoyed being with them. 

1 thank you for your friendship aod 
hope life is good to you. 1 will pass 
along something to you thar r have 
learned a little late. Enjoy today and do 
what you like 10 do bec:i= tomorrow 
isn't promised 10 any of us. 
I would l.il..,: 10 suggest a charity which 

is very important 10 me. U is the ALS 
associa tion. Tbcy :ire the major ALS 
resean:h organization doing resean:b 
fo r causing cures for ALS. Their 
address is: 

The Arnyotrophic L :ueral Sclerosis 
Association 

21021 Vcnrura Blvd. Suite 321 

Woodland Hills, CA 9 1364 

(818) 340-7500 

Feel free 10 write or call. God bless 
you my friends. 
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Reserve news you can use 
Blood drive planned this 

month 

CMSgL Lee Adams, 507th Senior still awaiting approval by lhe Air Force. 
Enlisted Advisor. It may be in June 1991 before the waiver 

for reservists is approved. 

Desert Stormers may get 
two W-2s VA benefits good 30 days 

A blood drive will be held on Saturday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. A bloodmobile 
will be parked in front of hangar 
building 1030. All 507th members are 
encouraged to participate. 

CAMS hosts fitness 
competition 

The 507th CAMS is holding it's annual 
fun run and weigh-in on Sundays during 
May UT As. Members should report in, 
wearing their running gear, to lhe 
parachute shop from 7 to 7:30 a.m. 

ROBINS AFB, Ga. (AFRNS) -- Air 
Force Reservists called to active duty as 
part of Operation Desert Storm may 
receive two W-2 income tax forms for 
1991. 

The first form will cover wages 
received while on active duty. The 
second form will cover wages earned for 
inactive duty and active duty for training 
before being mobilized. 

On April 6, the President signed into 
law The Persian Gulf Supplemental 
Authorization and Personnel Benefits 
AcL Il authorizes health care benefits for 
Desert Storm reservists and their 
families up to 30 days after deactivation. 
Local Department of Veterans Affairs 
offices will have more details. 

After sign-in, members will report to the 
East side of the hangar where they will 
be formed into grops for the evaluation. 
Afterwards, all members will go to the 
CAMS breakroom for weigh- in and 
then repon to work. 

This year an intra-unit competition for 
the entire squadron. Members will 
compete for best Lime in the 1.5 mile 
run, 3.0 mile run and 3.0 mile walk. 
Other categories include most push ups, 
sit ups and pull ups in one minute. The 
first four place finishers in each category 
will receive special t-shins. The first and 
second finishers will receive an 
additional trophy or plaque. 

AFSA hosts member ship 
drive 

The Air Force Sergeants Association is 
hosting a membership drive this month. 
The AFSA is a non-profit organization 
representing the professional and 
personal interests of more than 161,000 
act.ive duty, reserve, guard and retired 
enlisted members. 

SGLI increases 

The Air Force raised the Servicemen's 
Group Life Insurance benefit to 
Sl00,000. Coverage is automatic unless 
smaller amounts are requested by 
individuals. Monthly premiums increase 
from S4 to S8. Reservists who do not 
wish to pay S8 per month for $100,000 
of insurance should contact the customer 
service section of the consolidated base 
personnel office in building 1043. 

Stop Loss stops 

Stop Loss has been terminated, and all 
specialty codes have been removed from 
the Reserve lisL The original stop-loss 
act.ion was taken in mid-February at the 
height of the Persian Gulf War. IL 
affected some 30,000 Individual Ready 
Reservists and 6,000 Individual 
Mobilization Augmentees in several 
critical ski Us. 

NDSM Medal on hold 

NCO status 
change has 
ripple effect 
ROBINS AFB, Ga. (AFRNS) -- Several 

personnel policies change for Air Force 
Reservists when the Air Force 
discontinues its E-4 noncommissioned 
officer status program May 2. 

These changes include the following: 

• Reservists no longer need to be in 
NCO status to reenlist. 

• The NCO preparatory course becomes 
mandatory for promotion to staff 
sergeant, either in residence or by 
correspondence. The Air Force is 
developing an airman leadership school 
which is scheduled to replace the NCO 
preparatory course and the NCO 
leadership school Oct. 1. 

• Airmen first class are not eligible to 
enroll in the NCO preparatory course. 
Those already enrolled in the NCO 
preparatory correspondence course must 
complete it by April 1, 1992. 

• E-4 sergeants and below may not serve 
as raters. 

In addition to representing enlisted 
issues legislatively, AFSA also sponsors 
low<osl insurance options and 
educational scholarships for its members 
and their families. 

Authority for reservists to wear the 
Unit enlisted members may get more National Defense Service Medal as a 

information or applications for result of Desert Storm/Desert Shield is 

Airmen serving in the rank of senior 
airman or sergeant on May 2 will retain 
that rank until they are promoted to staff 
sergeant. 

membership from their first sergeants or 


